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Drunken Gangs of Negro Regu

ulars Attempted to Take
the Town.

in tiw probability of itsMellenrj
to do But Will out at other points. Mo

a mall place, isolated, and

were sent from the Suwanee. The cas-
ualties were the result of a brush on
the previous night with Spanish cav- -

the correspondent of the Asso-
ciated Press on the dispatch boat
Wanda, Ensign Gilpin, describing bis
experience at the camp, which is
about ten miles inland said :

Insurgents of Little Consequence.

"I found the insurgents a rough
looking and mixed lot of boys and old
men, rigged out any way, carrying

Ships of Sampson and Schley's
Fleets Have Battered Down

the Coast Defences.

i b Uttla damrar of ita spreading
de th limits there. But the fever
are officially believed to ht due
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Under Martial Law.
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Harhsr ef Oess as ato various points

and though the probabilities of ef Batiw Ma TWaari m tac War CarefUl Personal Attention Given

arms of all sorts and all anxious to
borrow anything I had, from my
blouse to my revolver. Four Spanish
soldiers in uniform, carrying rifles,
marched into the camp while I was
there and said they wanted to join the
insurgents. They were enrolled, but
a close watch was kept on them, as
they belonged to the civil guard. A
Cuban officer told me such additions
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Their Perce
Santiago.
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an of a spread of $ell Telephone 94 Inter-Stat- o 146.

were not infrequent. The Spaniards
had Mauser rifles, which were in fairly
good condition."

Conservative authorities believe the
United States troops will have to car-
ry out their plan or campaign without
placing much reliance upon the in-
surgents. Several plucky young of-
ficers, like Ensign Gilpin, have made

my n&t
Wyman eaid to

Special to the Washington Post.
Bavanwah, Ga., June 9. From in-

formation received in Savannah from
Tampa, through private sources, it is
learned that that place was in a state
of wild alarm Monday night, owing
to the behavior of the United States
troops. It was necessary to declare
martial law, and place Ihe Georgia
troops on guard to quell a riot. The
report which comes from Savannah
says.

During a riot among the United
States regulars aud volunteers at Tam-
pa, on Monday night, four men were
killed and several wounded. The
news censor at that place is very
strict, and it was impossible sooner to
obtain full particulars. The facts are
that on Monday evening the negro
regulars went to the city and started

j I day: ''Ordinarily if we had not bean
I on the lookoat these caass micfat have arpEStorieaw

fOopyrtcblad ISM by the Associated Press. J

On Board thk Associ atxd Paass
D rs patch Boat Wajtda, off Santiago
da Cuba, June 9, 4 P. M. , via Kings-
ton, Ja., June 10, 7.40 A. M. The
navy awaits the army.

The lighting ships of Rear Admiral
Sampson and Commodore Schley have
battered down the coast defences of
southern Cuba and have sealed up
Admiral Cervera's fleet in the harbor
of Santiago de Cuba by sinking the
collier Merrimac in the channel at ita
entrance, which the guns of - the fleet
cover unceasingly. Scout boats, run-
ning under the shadows of El Morro,
have cut the Haytien cable and now
hold thirty-fiv- e miles of the coast east
of Santiago de Cuba, including Guan-tanam- o

harbor. Under the cover of

for a long period
arnlsed and the diag--will

ia noate might have been disputed. Butw,uraateAsah

trips ashore and taken observations of
the interior harbor and the fortifica-
tions, locating the exact positions of
Admiral Cervera's four snips. It is
hardly likely, however, that the Span-
ish admiral keeps them moored at the
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same place both day and night. More
than once the officers engaged in this
shore duty have had narrow escapes
from falling in with the enemy's
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total are not aa yet giving them
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respondent of the Daily Telegraph
says: "Authentic reports have been
received here that the situation
in Madrid is advancing with the
greatest rapidity. There is no doubt
that a crisis exists. Spain will entreat
the intervention of the powers almost
immediately ;and confidential inquiries
in this sense have already been made
here."

the guns of the fleet eastern Cuba may
be safely invested by land and sea.
Admiral Cervera'e fleet annihilated
and the entire province and its towns
aad harbors seised and held after a
abort campaign.

Fine Base for Operations.

The harbor of Gauntanamo is a fine
bass for land and sea operations. The
harbor is capacious and has forty feet
of water. The land approaches are

This ia not Jersey, but a Dixie Net is an indispensable adjunct t.
good night's "rest. We have them.ttauree Livingston and

of Oenrsna. wars at the de
durinr the day and pointed

annmng Daa wnisKey. in a snori
time they were hilarious, and attempt-
ed to take the town. While at the
height of their drunken revelry a
body of Southern volunteers came
along, and a fight was precipitated.
Some of the white soldiers from the
North, it is said, joined in with the
colored regulars against the South --

eru boys, and a free fight was waged.
It is said firearms were used. When
the fight had somewhat abated it was
found that four of the negro regu-
lars were dead, and several were
dangerously wounded.

On Tuesday morning business was
at a standstill. The residents of Tam-
pa and Ybor City were frantic with
fear, and remained locked in --doors on
Tuesday. The town was immediately
placed under martial law and; order
was partly restored. On Tuesday
night the entire Second Georgia regi-
ment was placed on duty to preserve

The Sneed Company,oNkx-Uo-o to the locations of
the army camps should yellow fever 3 tf Furniture and House Fnrnj.

ind urriaf oUin which iney FORT MONROE EXCITED.

too.
the naval eon- -

any are proof against it The w ar
Department now has a board of offi-

cers iasaeiigaUog the question of
camp sites ia several Southern States
ami their tepoit will soon be submit

Ts rVtrtcct Ike Troops.

Spanish Warships Sighted Off Cape

Henry Gunners at Their Posts
Ships Preparing for Actios.

SAVE SOMETHING EVERY WEEK,
AND DEPOSIT IT IN

The Wilmington Savings and Trust Company,

not pj previpitons us to BSntjagS tie
Cuba. The low lying hills can be
easily crossed with trains of siege
guns and there are level roods at San-
tiago, thirty three miles distant,
where s few mountain batteries, be-

yond the reach of the fleet, will be
taken to an eminence commanding
toe city and the Spanish ships.

Gauntanamo ia an important place.
It has six miles of water harbor and
will be of great value to the United
States as a navy and army supply sta-
tion, coaling depot and cable ter-
minus.

The Spaniards made but alight de-
fence. Their batteries were silenced

will he
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WILMINGTON, N. C.
order. It is quite probable' that one
of the reasons for the breaking of
camp at Tampa is the frequent rows

for the government to Capital $25,000.
We Want Tonr Hnaincsa,

Surplus $10,000
and Therefore Keep Open till ON I... u

take to protect the troops from the die
easa. Senator Bacon advtead the
President to are to it at once that the
I'niUsl Sdwn forors now in
the Sooth he removed from the
resjioe of contagion, either by
eeadiag them to Cuba and Porto
Rico or by removing the permanent
canine from the low lands to higher

By Telegraph to the Mornine Star.
kwpoet News, Va., June 11, 2

A. M. A dispatch just received from
Fort Monroe says :

"Intense excitement was caused at
Fort Monroe to-nig- shortly after 9

o'clock by a dispatch received from
the signal station at Cape Henry, stat-
ing that Spanish warships were lurk-
ing in that vicinity."

A short while later a message was
received from Washington instructing
the commandant to be on the alert.

Reports as to the number of ships
seem to conflict. A lieutenant, who
was seen after mid night, said he had
been informed that a Spanish battle-shi- n,

two cruisers and a torpedo boat
had been caught under the search
light at Cape Henry, steaming from a
northerly direction.

As soon as it was reported that the
enemy's warships had been sighted
there was great activity at the fort.
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1. Your money will be safe from fire or burglars.
2. You can draw it out when you need it
3. It will be earning interest at the rate of 4 per cent, per annum .mil

ing for you while you are asleep.
g3T"We will take pleasure in explaining our system to any man, wonui

child, wishing to deposit. " r
Statement of Atlantic National Bank, Wilmington, N. C.
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between the soldiers from the North
and South and the whites and colored.
Your correspondent has attempted,
without success, to obtain the names
of the killed and wounded. Every
telegram is marked "Censored."
Clashes Between Regulars and Whites.

Clashes have occurred between the
colored regulars and the whites as
well as the volunteers. A policeman
shot a negro on Seventh avenue Tues-
day morning, but the wound was not
fataL- - The colored soldiers are re-
ported to have shot a captain, lieuten-
ant and private of Roosevelt's "rough
riders" and two privates in the regu
lar army. None of these are reported
to be mortally wounded.

Fort Brooke is a wreck and is de-
serted. It is declared by the property
owners that they intend to ask the
government to pay them damages for
the wreck. They declare that it was
all the result of the carelessness of the
officers in not putting a guard to pro-
tect their property.

IOO mos down to
Fteriate ports ready to
to the point of mrt are
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by the Marbiehend in a few minutes1
firing at 4,000 yards. A small Span-
ish gunboat ran away. The Oregon,
Marbiehend and Yankee held the har-
bor, waiting to land marines.

Where is the Amy?
The navy 'a work has been done well.

Daily and nightly ships patrol the
thirty miles of coast, within easy gun
range of the shore. The officers and
men are ever ready, and impatiently
say. What more can we do? We
have opened the way. Where is
the army of invasion ?" The answer
seems near at hand.

The Marbiehend returned to Guan-tanam- o

on Wednesday, taking Capt.
Good roll, of the marines, to survey
landing places. This morning the
New York, New Orleans and Porter
were close in shore off Baiquiri, east
of Santiago, where there are exten-
sive iron works. A large iron pier
offers an excellent landing place.
Possibly, one detachment of the navy

elevation The whole matter has
been referred by the President to Sur-
geon General Wyman, with instruc-tson- e

to make a report upon it at the
earliest possible moment. General
Wyman a report will, naturally, be
based upon aa investige lion of the
abject. The report will be made pro-

bably in a few days.
Saaaaaee't Oprxatteas.

The Navy Department to-da- y posted
the following bulletin:

"On June 7th Admiral Sampson or-
dered the Marbiehend, Commander
McCalla. and the Yankee, Commander
Brownaon. to take possession, out of
the outer bay. of Quanta namo These
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Overdrafts 57 U7
U. S. 4 per cent. Bonds (at par). 40,100 00
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Due from other Banks 1173,13a 12
Cash on hand 104,318 42877,450 54

Total f861.38 10
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The Fix I uaaauasesa. The negro troops entered the stores

and houses in Tampa and at the points
of revolvers demanded goods for which

vasaen entered the harbor at daylight
on the 7th. driving a Spanish gunboat aaay 5, y r..
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The big search light began to sweep
the bay and signals were flashed to
the cruiser Minneapolis, auxiliary
cruiser Dixie, and dynamite cruiser
Buffalo, which are anchored off Old
Point. Quarters were sounded, and
the crews hastily prepared the ships
for action. The gunners took posi-
tions at their posts, where they were
ordered to remain during the night.
The ships' search lights were kept
playing on the waters every few min-
utes.

Iu the fort ammunition was hurried

(545.000
May 5, V7

y.v,.im
6B.7O0
Noai

Total Deposits
Surplus and Net Profits
Bills Pavable and Re discounts .

into ine inner naroor. and took p 57.600
Nome.is nowto sion of the lower bay, which

held by the Marblehcad.
day eanae to the Navy Da
any and was anode the ant of a bol,rf ihe Dividends paid 6 per cent, per annum.

Last Instalment of Capital paid In October. 1892.in which Admiralof aa m v ! f

will land there, another force may
land west of Kl Morro and a third body
of troops may land at Guantanamo.
It is believed the city can be captured
within a few daya and that Admiral
Cervera will be compelled to fight.

The destruction of the shore

the affair tended PETITION DISMISSED.

they refused to pay. Three saloons
were totally wrecked and their propri-
etors forced to leave their places of
business.

Every report that comes in gives
fresher and more harrowing details of
the actions of the negroes who are
wearing the blue of Uncle Sam.

THE COTTON ACREAGE.

to take away the importance
While testing connections with tor

.ntil S r
riven it in the nnoeaastei
bare wan n notable fail-- t

at the Admiral to men
w,tl Commiios De- -fater-Sial- c

ckte That

pedoes in St. John's river, Fla., J. J.
O'Rouke and Ed Houston, of Jackson-
ville, were killed, and Lieut. Harts,
U. S. engineer, and a negro, were hurt
by an explosion. Mr. Houston was
blown to atoms.

Tra assorts tioa Rates on

krt Net lareasoaaMe.heay
the the lower hay. by implies

awry with it the idea that

to the big guns and the troops ordered
to their posts. Some of the officers
were with their families at the hotels
and buglers were dispatched for them.
The men scurried "out of the hotels,
half dressed, and hastened to the fort.
In the camp of the Maryland troops
orders were given for them to sleep m
their clothes with their guns close by.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Decrease as Compared With Last Year-Con-
dition

of the Crop.
By TWagiaiei to Uw Morning Star.

WasHtPOTOP. June 10. The Inter
bar i
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Bargain Offerings

For Your Benefit this week,

of which we can give but

hints here.

The C. W. Polvogt Co.,

No. '.) North Front Street,

Wilmington, N. ( '.

state Commerce Commission to-da-

in an opinion by Commissioner Yeo

batteries now makes possible their
occupation by troops, giving the
American fleet opportunity to en-
ter the harbor, remove the mines
at the entrance, and effect a
joint blow of the army and navy, in-
volving the surrender of the Spanish
troops in the Eastern provinces, now
practically all concentrated at San-
tiago de Cuba; and the surrender or
destruction of Admiral Cervera's fine
ships would necessarily have an im-
portant, if not controlling bearing in
closing the war.

It to in this view that such a close
watch is maintained to prevent the
escape of the Spanish ships and, ne-
cessarily, the presence of the soldiers is

THE MODERN BEA t TV
Thrives on good food and sunshine,
with plenty of exercise in the open air.
Her form glows with health and her

bat towaaatesa that tha ae porta, with plenty man, announced its decision is the
cat of the Railroad Commission ofwarships that

theav The lo-- Sooth Carolina against the FlorencefUsiuiBj
abSal

face blooms with its beauty. If her
system needs the cleansing action of a
laxative remedy, she uses the gentle
and pleasant Syrup of Figs. Made by
the California Fig Syrup Co. only.

Railroad Company and others, and in
two other rears. The complaints al-
leged that rates charged by defendants

taa good
Santiago

S By Telegraph to the Mornlne Star.
Washington, June 10. The final

reports of the Agricultural Depart-
ment on cotton planting make the
area planted 22,460,334 acres, against
24,091,394 acres last year, a reduction
of 1,631,060 acres or 6.8 per cent.

The decrease' in the different States
as compared with last year is as fol-
lows: Virginia, 8 per cent; North
Carolina, 7; South Carolina, 8; Geor
gia, 6; Florida, XL; Alabama, 4; Mis-
sissippi, 4; Louisiana, 7; Texas, 8; Ar-
kansas, 7; Tennessee, 10; Missouri, 18;
Oklahoma, 2 ; Indian Territory, 12.

to sttark
i from the rear for the transportation of melons in car

tends from points in South Carolina to
New York and other Northern points

Summary of Games Played Yesterday by
the Clubs.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Philadelphia Philadelpha, 1; St.

Louis, 6.
Boston Boston, 3; Cincinnati, 4.
Brooklyn -- Brooklyn, 1 ; Cleveland, 8
New York New York, 6; Chicago, 7
Washington Washington, 5 ; Pitts-

burg 6.
Baltimore Baltimore, 10, Louis-

ville. 7.

rom San
the real unjust and unreasonable. It

required to prevent the defeat or the
work thus far accomplished by the
navy.
Spaniard Preaalrlag Desperate Defence.

On Board Associated Press Dis-
patch Boat Wajtda. off Santiago de

that Use rates were tower
a in force between the same
i oottoo and general tner-althoug- h

greater speed and
,t exceptional facilities ire

Piano Prices.

Many People Pay Twice

the Value of the Piano

When they buy because they are not posted as
to prices, nor the quality of the goods.

of troth ia H.

Something new th Romnrn IttH-- r Hell

Noeyeletnto tear out ami has a tli hull
attached. The neatest and mwl ..n

venient Belt made. Prices s and v
White India l .men. remnant, worth 119 foi

8 cent
White India Linen, remnant, worth 15 foi

10 rente.
White India Linen, remnant, worth su for

15 cents.
Pkiue In White and (Vilored Xor Wilm ami
skirt 16 to 40c per yard.

"neiene vea, ton hUl is asteh
in vol red in the transportation of
melons from South Carolina; that the
rate per too per mite afforded by the
melon rates ranged from 7.6 mills to
1.1 cents, and for most of the defend

to
this aapjhl NEWS FROM RALEIGH.

fPv ant roads were leas than the average Large asHortmenl of I anion' rejwlv mfiil Shirt

The average condition on June 1st
was 89 per cent, compared with 83.5
at the corresponding date last year
and with an average general condi-
tion for the last ten years of 87.1.

The condition by States is as fol-
lows: North Carolina, 86 per cent;
South Carolina, 86 ; Georgia, 89 ; Flor-
ida, 76; Alabama, 89; Mississippi, 91;
Louisiana, 89; Texas, 89; Arkansas,
96; Tennessee, 90; Missouri, 96; Okla-
homa, 82; Indian Territory, 80.

FROM SPANISH SOURCES

walata, Sac to $1.50.per mile from all

Cuba. Thursday afternoon, June 9th,
via Kingston. Jama ina, June 10, 18:30
P M. In Santiago de Cuba there are
now about 80,000 Spanish soldiers,
chiefly infantry, but with a fair con-
tingent of cavalry and field artillery
drawn from the surrounding country.
During the day, the cavalry skirmish
in the vicinity of the city, returning
at night to barracks. During the
test few days the activity of the
Spaniards has been particularly
noticeable. Oxen trains have been

receipts parItAltaP M Naval Reserves Railroad Commission.
The Boys at Camp Russell Excnr- -

sion from Fayetteville.
decides that the FOR CHILDREN'Srates complained of were not shown

to be unreasonable or unjust, and that

Yon Can Buy a Lester Piano,
such as was recently used at the Y. M. C. A.
for 1225 cash or $250 on Instalments. We have
other good PIANOS still much lower.

Our Famous "Sohmer" Piano

should be mnmiri with Special Star Correspondence.
TALK OF INTfcRVENTrO. their way to the batteries,of the

ts have been working onSPVNURDSearn! groups
Hawaii aad ts, and there have beento Take

USE TH E Sjr

tart WW
Waists. 1L

other signs showing that the Spaniards
Reports of a Bombardment st Baiquiri,

East of Aguadores.
By Cable to the Horning star.

Havana, June 10, 8.30 P. M. Sev

wpich axteht afford a
tha eoUtera eoaJd lay ef Taajacrtef with the Water

an np

can be bought from $350 upwards".

Cabinet Organs
proportionately low as to prices and a
large stock.

E. VAN LAER,
402 and 404 North Fourth Street,

je 1 tf tu th sa

eral American warships to-da- y bom-
barded Baiquiri, some distance east of
Ag-- adores and near the railwav linefor Tsar a. Jaaa 10. TheJeae to- -1

are preparing for a desperate resist-
ance. Some guns from Admiral Cer-
vera's ships may be removed to the
forts. The insurgents, about 5,000
strong, have taken a position on a
mountain to the westward. Two
thousand insurgents of this gathering
are unarmed. General Maximo Gomez,
now about 150 miles inland, is making
his way toward the coast.

Admiral Sampson is actively co-
operating with the insurgents. Yes

tha tfoa of the water being used on board
of the t erne to la the harbor has been

a a a t a a i im of,
i. i oonuaen irom a spring isse across we

Sold at 19. 85 and 60 Oenta.

HOSIERY so dosen Ladles' Black Ijule
Ganse Cotton, 50 gauge fine high Hjirlnn he
double soles, both plain and Kiclielieii rit
Positively a S8c article, special sale price

Wear W. B. Corset and nee StaiidnM
terns. Sold only by ua

Carpets, Mattings. Floor Oil Cloth. W n

saah as I baT pwbura" This water

to Santiago de Cuba. Official advices
from Santiago say that the bombard-
ment "caused no damage."

Baiquiri is a mining locality and
some of the mines are under American
control. At the Palace it is denied
that there has been any bombardment
of the Santiago fortifications to-da- y.

Raleiuh, N. C, June 10.
The Adjutant General to-da- y wired

Commander Morton that he had in-

tended to mobilize the Naval Reserves
at Wilmington on Monday, but as the
Secretary of the Navy had not ans-
wered his message in reference to
tentage and equipment, he would hold
back and await orders from Wash-
ington. However, he hopes to hear

and as soon as the orders
are received, he will notify the di-

visions to move at once to Wilmington
and report to Commander Morton.

The regular S. A. L north bound
train to-da- y was two and a half hours
bite and necessitated the running of a
rsial from Raleigh to Portsmouth.

school has closed and many
of the young women left on the

Commisson session con-
tinues dull and no information of
great importance was obtained at the

" nn nowu y we eas anathe Caroline a There- -
Carolina Beach and Southport

STEAMBOAT LINE.
Following Schedule In EO'cel After

Wednesday, Juno 8.

Shades, Trunks. Mosquito Net In la ru iuofthw fovpanr I P0. two atrangers. whom
cJ I upon inveefigat ion proved to be Span- -

T--- I terda. has excited considerable. ens- -
wiiwif iimr I r a t J . t ,

terday General Miniet, of the insur-
gent forces, and his staff, went on
board the New York for a long

nes on our neconil ncoT.

of monitors. I Ai H2 . .Vj ' BUSINESS LOCALS. Leave Wilmington, daily except Sunday,
n&mllrtA. Rmu.1i ft and Q an M. : 8 and 5 15

for
P. M. The C. W. Polvogt Co.

I Tuesday Wednesday. Thursday and Friday
Leave Wilmington, 7.80 sr. xi. leave ueacn,

and it has been decided that precau-
tionary stops shall at once be taken.
With that in view a company will be. . 1 . I 1 . u

8.30 P. M.of aelf Je 5tfA vary su
A. M.; 1.1SP.Leave Beach, ; 3.45 P M

B.wr. m.- M . UHMKIiru ' ' ' " liir twv WKluni MSBntoi Leave Wilmington Sunday. 10 A M; 2.30 P. M.;L"TPM!l;w' y"1; lake, aa well aa the tanks supplied Leave Beach, ls.30 P. M : 6 P. M.
time the NOTICE!

Work of the Nary

The naval officers have been doing
Splendid and daring work in carrying
communications to the insurgents,
sod tanking arms and ""ftng trips
ashore for the purpose of gaining in-
formation. Upon the gunboats Su-
wanee and Vixen this work has chiefly
devolved. Lieutenant Sharp, of the
Vixen, and Lieutenant Commander
Delhanty, of the Suwanee, have been

custody.

ef" Noncig For Bent or sale. Lost or Found,
Wants, and other short Miscellaneous Adver-
tisements inserted In this Department, in solid
Nonpareil Type, on first or fourth page, at Pub-
lisher's option, fo 1 cent per word each Inser-
tion; but no advertisement taken for less than
30 cents. Terms positively cash in advance.

How About Some Fine country Hams !
You can set them from L. Tate Bowden, 6 Prin-
cess street, see him for anything you want Incountry produce. Je4tf
1. C. Benson, Produce Commission Mer- -

o with
ledteal Bahnol of Baku

morning session.
An excursion arrived at noon to-da- y

from Fayetteville brinering severalwith Miss WAHVt VVIPl-'- l l:Ts

9.30 A. M. boat through for Southport Leaves
Southport, 12.15 P. M.

Fare on 5.16 and 7.30 P. M boats 15 cents.
J. W. Harper.

je 5 tf

OCEANIC HOTEL,
Carolina Reach, s, 43,

PEN FOB THE SEASON Rates la.00 per

of Anstto of
toto fltoato. Thaf I Total bank clearings in the United

to tha-- naval States for the week ware $1,34. 7M.418
to nurae the ner cent, increase. 31.8. Kxclusive of

cnant, iuo ikkk street, is the place to get your
Cow Peas, Black-ey- e Peas, Butter, Chickens,
Eggs and N. C. Hams. Je 3 tf

By authority vested in m
the Board of Commissioners oi

New Hanover County, I lien
advertise for sealed bids for .;.';
ing the bridge across Smith s en el,

and the iron fence about the "
County Court House. Bit! nm-- i
be sent tome as early as passu
and work must be done in a m.--

ner satisfactory to nyaslf.
order of the Board of Count v Com
misxioners. F. W. FOrvTKi:

je 7 tf Chairman

ef as. who wore I Now York. fjaa.Sat.068: ner cent in Hay, Grain and sio per week, or Sl.OO per day byCow Peas for plantin
all kinds of feed. Jno.

day, local
month.sieaton tha crease, 83.4. McEacnern. 211

Market street. Both Phones No, for tllhlA pamfnllir u...l)UnN. B. Milk93. Je a tfTVs Mohite. Ala.. Board of Health . ... - - ura.tiibrii.q. , T 'Jafl

daily entrusted with important mis-
sions and have carried them out suc-
cessfully. The Vixen's work has been
chiefly confined to carrying messages
to and fro, but the Suwanee has been
occupied in a more serious task. This
little gunboat has landed 800,000
rounds of small arms ammunition, 300
Springfield rifles, 100 carbines, 8,000
mac hates, with equipments and pro-
visions. These were handed over to
800 insurgents yesterday (Wednesday)
about fifteen miles west of Santiago,

Draimd ibu at service 01 cottagers.Jlttnr R. a. JENKINS, Prop.ei VeSaw Paw. I baa quarantined against the entire A Good Milch Cow for sale.
J. Bierman, 215 Market street.

Apply to H.
my 31 tfGulf coast, pending an investigation.

TSM im no alarm felt nvr th lln

hundred people who are spending the
day at Camp Russell.

The boys at the camp are much
more comfortable to-da- y than any
previous day during the hot spell.
The city to-da- y sent out a street
sprinkler and watered the streets of
the camp and all around the tents. It
has cooled the place greatly.

At St. Mary's Commencement Wed-
nesday night Miss Emma West, of
Wilmington, sang a selection by
Guonod, "Sing, Smile and Slumber."
Critics speak highly of her yoice as
one showing great promise. Both
morning papers praise her singing and
commend the applause received from
her audience. Miss Oline Armstrong,
of Wilmington, who, with Miss West,
represents Wilmington in the gradua-
ting class, was in the first number on
the programme last night. She skill

Just Received Big Lot fresh Mountain
Butter. Only 15c poundT Also big stock Straw-
berries and all kinds of vegetables. BothI 0"" enjoying ex- -

aad naften asnfth pBones 188. L- - Clayton Grant, successor to R.
Ward, 213 Market street myastf

Wilmington Seacoast R. R.

gCHEDULE IN EFFECT JUNE 1ST, 1896.

Sunday, 10.10 A. M. and 2.30 P. M.

Mc Henry say tha rs. W. E. Mayo
of the Hayden. P. II., has In stock Buggies, RoadCarts and Harness of all kinds. Repairing doneof yellow fever there are

nteely. and that Dr. Har- - by skillful workmen on short notice. oppositenofctfnew uoun Mouse. ljeave ocean view dally, except Sundays, attbe State health offiosr in
bones to be sble to stamp out 7.30 and 11.30 A. M Rnn and

the main body remaining in toe moun-
tains.

The debarkation of supplies was
tedious but uninterrupted. The in
surgenta reported that irregular en- -

10 P. M.
Sunday, 11.30 A. If . and 6P.1t.Always Reliable. The best and freshestgoods at lowest market prices. Cabbage, Ap-

ples, Butter, Bananas, Crackers, Candies Lem-ons, Potatoes, etc. Retailers will find itto their

p reigni win De earned on the 10.10 A andKnr- - "ssaaj lIUBUy WQUUC bo JSC- -
5 p. M. trains only, except vegetables and meatsmy. ts between their forces and auvaniage to asit myprices before placing their

HAS OPKMiD (Ml

Ocean View Hotel
For the season, where she la prepanxi t.-- .
her guests as formerly. Wats ran Aim
well. Special ratal to f&mlltan leHlm

Lots for Sale
A T WALLACE, W. C, I W1U. MX'- - aT

uu tne o.au a. m. no gooas will De received un-
less accompanied by a way bill and freight preDr. ish cavalry were of daily oc Ul . n, 0. TV UHHM

906. ukj- - rtuLatjt, rresiaent.of ta R.O. GRANT. Superintendent. my 81 tffully rendered her part in a grand duet
with Miss Allie Lee. New Series.CASTOR I A

For Infants aid Children.

JU KM Ya Hiii AIwiji Bait5 S3 Blue Tie Favorite Summer Resort
of the Virginia Mountains. Twenty

rtssalsau, tfc yailow

currence. The Cubans were hard up
for supplies and ammunition and were
overjoyed at the sight of the Suwanee's

Some, almost ravenous,SU, at the slices of bacon and ate
raw beef. They had been living on
limes, coooanuta and sweet potatoes.
Ensign Gilpin of the Suwanee went
ashore and accompanied the Cubans
to their temporary camp inland,

rmlPUBLIC AUCTION. June iHh. ISM, w'v'

Bssaom under the Town Lota situated west of the W. W Kali

The first instalment of the Tenth Series of
the N. C. Home Building Association is
payable on Saturday, July 2nd, at office In
Seaboard Air Line Building, Front street

FRANK H. STEDMAN,

J8tf . Secretary and Treasurer.

illUgC six consecutive
management of

Constable Lee Wall at Weimar,
Texas, was killed by George Washing-
ton, a negro, who tried to make his
escape, but was captured and hanged
to an electric light pole by five hun-
dred people.

whath la
on Main and Railroad streets. :road,

thrifty':Town of Wallace. N. C . In Uw ' wsprings PHIL. F. BROWN.my 22 2m the best Stra wherry bait known Term- -

je 4 iw P. BONM


